
Donna Hay launches coastal-inspired tableware range for 

Royal Doulton 

Iconic brand Royal Doulton has once again collaborated with best-selling cookbook author, stylist and 

leading food editor Donna Hay to create an elegant new range of tableware called Coastal. Building on the 

success of their previous ranges, this latest collaboration offers five tableware essentials with a 

contemporary aesthetic and practical design. Taking influence from Donna’s love of the sea and the 

surrounding coastal landscape, the range boast an effortless blue and white colour palette, ideal for 

creating a relaxed yet stylish ambience within your home. 

 

“Inspired by my love of the beach, this range draws on the pure, natural beauty of the ocean and its fresh 

and relaxing environment. Designed with complete practicality in mind, I know you’ll love this timeless new 

collection” says Donna Hay.  

 

For the Coastal collection royal Doulton and Donna Hay have created an appealing functional new shape 

with a hand-crafted look. The plates have a large, flat surface area with a higher rim. The mugs and bowls 

are stylishly simple. 

 

Available in three designs; blue, white and brush stroke, the timeless collection is made up of plates, 

bowls, platters and mugs as individual items as well as in 16-piece boxed sets. The blue range, Donna's 

signature colour, will transform everyday dining into a laid-back experience with a serene ocean-inspired 

feel, whereas the white design evokes the calming and peaceful nature of the coast to create a subtle, 

relaxed effect that will fit seamlessly into your current dining or interior scheme. Additionally, featuring a 

mixture of both of these colours, the brush stroke range offers a fresh white canvas adorned with soft 

water-coloured brush strokes reminiscent of ocean waves. Combine the white and blue for a 

contemporary, unique touch or keep to one single colour for an easy, every day look. 

 

Each piece in the range, from the shape to the colour, has been chosen specifically by Donna to embody 

her classic sense of style, whilst incorporating Royal Doulton’s ongoing dedication to quality and 

timelessness.  

 

About Donna Hay: At the age of eight, Donna Hay skipped into a kitchen, picked up a mixing bowl and 

never looked back. Donna Hay is Australia’s leading food editor and best-selling cookbook author. Her 

food, recipes and styling focus on basic ingredients that are simply prepared and beautifully photographed 

– hallmarks of her work which have set the benchmark for food publishing worldwide and inspired a whole 

new generation of cooks. 

*ENDS* 

 



donna hay for Royal Doulton is available 

online at www.royaldoulton.com.au 

 

Available: September 2016 

 

Social Media: 

www.facebook.com/royaldoultonau  

instagram.com/royaldoultonau 

twitter.com/royaldoultonau 

 

 

For all media enquiries, samples and 

photography requests  please  contact: 

Sally Quinn, Fiskars Living Business 

Public Relations Manager 

T: 02 8665 8208   M: 0409 136 532    

E: sally.quinn@fiskars.com 
 

  

About Royal Doulton: 

Since its origins in 1815, Royal Doulton has pushed the boundaries of design, staying ahead of trends to 

create products with a perfect balance of design and function. 

Working with an eclectic mix of design partners, Royal Doulton is a casual, contemporary tableware and 

giftware brand, reflecting urban culture and design, to be enjoyed every day.  

  

 

About Fiskars – celebrating centuries of pride, passion and design. Every day. 

Established in 1649 as an ironworks in a small Finnish village, Fiskars has grown to be a leading consumer 

goods company with globally recognized brands including Fiskars, Iittala, Gerber, Waterford, Wedgwood 

and Royal Doulton. With iconic products, strong brands and global ambitions, Fiskars’ mission is to enrich 

people’s lives in home, garden and outdoor. Fiskars’ products are available in more than 100 countries and 

the company employs around 9,000 people in 30 countries. Fiskars is listed on Nasdaq Helsinki. 

www.fiskarsgroup.com 
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Coastal White 

16 Piece Set 

5035 102 

AU $249.00   NZ $289.00 

Boxed 

Serving Platter 33cm 

5035 180 

AU $49.95   NZ $56.99 

Mug 400ml 

5035 190 

AU $15.95   NZ $17.99 

Bowl 17cm 

5035 170 

AU $15.95   NZ $17.99 

19cm Side Plate  

5035 142 

AU $15.95   NZ $17.99 

26cm Dinner Plate  

5035 140 

AU $19.95   NZ $22.99 



Coastal Blue 

16 Piece Set 

5035 002 

AU $299.00   NZ $349.00 

Boxed 

Serving Platter 33cm 

5035 080 

AU $59.95   NZ $68.99 

26cm Dinner Plate  

5035 040 

AU $24.95   NZ $28.99 

Bowl 17cm 

5035 070 

AU $19.95   NZ $22.99 

Mug 400ml 

5035 090 

AU $19.95   NZ $22.99 

19cm Side Plate  

5035 042 

AU $19.95   NZ $22.99 



Coastal Blue Brush 

16 Piece Set 

5035 202 

AU $299.00   NZ $349.00 

Boxed 

Serving Platter 33cm 

5035 280 

AU $59.95   NZ $68.99 

26cm Dinner Plate  

5035 240 

AU $24.95   NZ $28.99 

19cm Side Plate  

5035 242 

AU $19.95   NZ $22.99 

Mug 400ml 

5035 290 

AU $19.95   NZ $22.99 

Bowl 17cm 

5035 270 

AU $19.95   NZ $22.99 


